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INTRODUCTION
The increasing displacements of populations between nations and changing distributions of racial and ethnic populations within nations have created a search for a new identity.
Old maps of identity- national. cultural and individual are
being re-drawn. Sqja in 'Postmodern Geographies' writes
about Los Angeles being a theme park of World Space. "There
is a Boston in Los Angeles. a Lower Manhattan and a South
Bronx. a Sao Paulo and a Singapore."(Soja. 1989). "An
identity implies not only a location. but a duration. a history.
A lost identity is lost not only in space but also in time"
(Burgin. 1996). This time of lived social space should take
precedence over timelessly abstract 'mental' space (Lefebvre.
1991).
But is this phenomenon of the search of a lost identity. recreation of the past. re-construction of a recognisable environment based on a nostalgic past. true of the city of 21st
century aloneL?In this paper. a city 2500 years old is taken up
as acase study to see how the city is reconstructed continually
based on texts. myths and rituals.
Venturi has analysed the 'strip' in LasVegas where symbolic nieaning is dragged away from the built form. The
architecture is designated to the back and the signage is
brought on to the front. away from the built up structure. The
sculptures. carving. art which used to be a part of the built
fabric. adding layers of meaning to it. is now taken away from
it and added to the signage in front. The architecture is
reduced to being a box covered with signage, a 'decorated
box' (Venturi et al. 1989). Although conimunication doniinates space. but architecture does not play a role in it. The
architecture loses its capacity to be understood on its own. It
needs supplementary systems (signage. graphics) to give
meaning to it. "It is a fact that the legibility of our present
urban agglomerations is mostly due to the efficiency of such
graphic systems and that the built-up-systems have lost their
autonomy and they do not carry synlbolic weight anymore" (
Francoise Choay. 1986).
This paper focuses on arriving at the legibility of urban
systems through conception rather than through perception.

Herc the people do not rely only on the perceptual aspects of
the physical fomi in order to understand the signification in
the urban environment. Hence the approach is with the
symbolic. connotative level of the image in mind. Thus the
relation between the people and the city goes beyond perceptual recognition and introduces the role of ideology.
The paper focuses on external public places in a city and
their effect on its spatial structure. The first aspect of the city
is simply what happens - events. festivals, worships and
pilgrimages occurring rhythmically. The aim of this paper is
to read the city "text" in this language - in terms of rituals. The
nieaning of rituals has been restricted to those structured
events. which refer to culturally determined implications. or
connotations. which have additional meanings. Barthes in his
'Elements of Seniiology' mentions about Saussure's development of the theory ot'signs. where the signifier only marks
out plainly to what he is referring. Barthes further argues that
the signs in addition. have hidden meanings or an ideology
incorporated in them. This paper discusses the rituals that are
signs of this kind. which besides being understood simply by
being seen. or by participation. have layers of inherent meaning. In this paper myth is used in a technical sense. that is, to
refer to a form of narrative that is a vehicle of different kinds
of truth. Myth is not being used i n the everyday. degenerate
sense of 'tall story'. 'nonsensical o r h l s e tale'. Through myth
the individual and community are enabled. to participate. in
constructed sequences of cvents which might represent good
and evil, right and wrong. purity and pollution. life and death.
etc.
Thus this analysis of the external urban spaces is about
conception. the connotations and the metaphysical ideas
which go behind their evolution. The paper narrows down to
one urban space known as Manikarnika in Varanasi. which is
read in terms of:
1. Text and Context which highlights the importance of myth
in constructing a place.
2. Centre-Periphery which brings about the physical attributes of the place as important.
3 . Creation-Destruction. in which the ritual is one of the keys
in constructing and reconstructing a place.

With its r-cputation of i,rthi.idox Brahmanical Hinduism 2nd
it> ancient tradition uSSanskriiic learning. it is the Brahmins
who set ihc religious tonc of thc: city.
Varanasi is famous for its pcwcrs (if liixxaiion as well a 9
for death. The hub oi'activiiics is ihc riverfront with its eight!
ghats ( s t e p p d cmbankmerrts) stretching through the length
oi'rhi- city. AIong I R rivcrtront
~
is Manikarnika. ihc: sanctuary
oi'dcath and placc to attain lil-reratirm.It is also kncwn as [hi:
Great Cremation Groninci. Its prrhence is kit even h n l a
distance hecaiisc oi'thc ceaselessly srt?okisg cremation pyre.
Death and pilgrimage provide the city with 11seconomic basc
as fix all its inhabitants much oi'the available employment
directly or indirectly derives tion? this business.
Tcsi and conicxt are broughr tope:hcr to see how the myth
i-tecomes one of the keys for XZanikamika's sipnii'icance.
Towards the beginning of the first millennium BCE. people
known as Aryans, who crossed the Grcat Pasces i n the northwest of India began dominating the rivcr-basins in that rcgiun.
Their view (if the world \ v a developed in a vast body of
sacred uitcrnnces calicd the Vedas. These people m w e d
citstwards and they came to Vamnasi i n around 9th century
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bc realised b> the changing conceps in Hinduism hetuwr?
9th BC and 12th AD.
The religion of Aryans till this ;ime co~~sis'icci
of jusi tile
sacrificial riiuais has& on the Vedic utterance;. T k i ~power in
ihcsc utterances could be h~irncssedthrtmgh riiaal practice of
. .
i arious kii:ds. not rxd) i'or Ea'nIRg v,oridly ends. hni ultimately for the :ittair~mcnloi'i~aimortality.Thc ritual basicajly.
b a s 21 reconan: perli)rrnance. When tsttei-eci rirualisticali> hy
ttxw entitled :o do s!) mii .*iiit proper intentions, they
rconiricdu itlipoccer. ( L i p x r . 1994)H j ~ t r i qihiiiin~ethe text
anif the voice. or the L-oiccof t h text
~ ivits ali-pciwc;ri'ul. But as
the Aryans and the i:zdjgcnous pcople interi-ninglecl. cujtic
representations hccamc a feature of Hi~zduisn?.
Puranas. which arc a part ol'Vedk liferattire mention a form
of religion which wac not a part of traciitioi~aiBrafi~ninic
saclii'iciai cuir ;and which was hecoming inereasinpi j popuiar
s<,iin a f cr [he Commm Era. 8t consisbed of piigrirnages and
visits io hoiy siics and rivers. of iernpleh and ido! worship. ctc.
At this stage the discipiinc ofvisi~aiisari<tn
stdrted gaining a
distinct prominence o w r the voice of texts in Hinduism and
this shih is well rcprcseiited i n Varanasi. Also. by this time
S h i w as the Lid of thc Univei-sc had already bcen estabiishcd and Varanasi carne to he known as Shim's city. With
this change here was :I need to sacralire spots and myth
provided the very hase i'or doing this.
The myth. which led to the shifting ofcreination grounds
lo Manika:.niha in the cen:re ~L'the
city, goes like (his:
"Shivaond Parvati were wancicring and i h q came upon
Vishnii. who for the pasi Sfi.009 Scars was performing
austerities i n order to creak the universe. Shiva and
Parvali saw Vishnu burning withihe fire ofhis ascetisrn.
S h i m was cnnrtinced. and with the violeni irembl~ng( i f
his delight his earring dropped into the nearby tank,
which Vishnu i-iaddug up with hisdiscus. This tank was
thencei'orlh known as hlar~ikarnika (.jewci of tl-ic
ear)kund(tank). An)useti hem the diff'iculties of his

Mreniiiarnika, then, i \ the place where i l i ~gencsii ni' thc
universe ::ccurs. As nner~tirmcd exlicr. d u r i n ~this iinnc
visualisation in \<.orship hiid de\.el:,pecl and Irencc the r q t h
vt.3~rcprcsentcd in :hc Bhrnr oi'Maniiiarnika kuid (tank) and
pavilion i'or keeping \'id:o~i's fooiprints. As this site bccame
the most sacred spot, it \\.as found nccussa;) t c make it tile
. i p t ('or cremation because it was said that ti) die near ilac
footprints would lead on:: to iiberaiion. A temple oi'Shii.a was
also constructed here because it is hc who whisj-icrs tar-aka
mantras (~wrcfsi ~ ~ iatt the
~ dcath'ncci)
d
in rhc ears o f the rlcad
I) inp on the pyre, which libel-ate thc s m l .
Thus the Vedic texts which ruled the layoilt of $hi:c w m tion grounds ton.ards the south of the city were <,\;erriddenby
thcchangi~~gcontextthecilangingconcepca oi'Hinclmism and
concepts of death where crernaiiorr was no longer considered
to be impure. O n thc orher hand i t was a sacrifice and had to
be aitjacent to the most sacred spot. In no other cirq. Lii::
crcrrwrion grounds are v'ithin the ccntre except in Varanasi,
where iiue to ihe myth associaled with it, Manikarnika bccame a sacred spot, and hence a g r o u ~ ~for
d cremation. Thus
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myth became one of the key factors in making Manikarnika
significant.
Centre - Periphery
As already discussed in the mandala, the centre is the
highly energised point. The most significant aspect o f d e v o tional dynamism in Hinduism is circuniambulation. which
proceeds in a clockwise direction around a sacred person.
image orobiect and even around the templc itself. Circumanibulation is a rite constituting a bodily participation in movcment and prayer. The centre functions as a focus and there is
a radiation of energy outwards. from the centre towards the
periphery. This notion is evident in terms of the city. the builtI'orms and the body.
Varanasi is a kind of symbol. which condenses whole of
India into a great sacred circle. a geographical mandala
(cosmic map). The city is zoned into progressively smaller
circles. Each zone has its own pilgrimage of circumambulation. For eg. The great Panchkroshi road circles the whole of
Kashi and to live within theconfines of this zone is considered
to be auspicious by the residents. The pilgrims take five days
to circuniambulate taking this route on foot and visit 108
shrines on their way. This route passes through urban spaces
such as Manikarnika and thus tics them up together. There is
a sct- sequence. which is followed. For eg. it begins and ends
at Manikarnika. as it is Manikarnika which synibolises the
creation and complction processes. At the beginning of the
pilgrimage Manikarnika. h r m s a part of the periphery but at
the e n d . it b e c o m e s t h e c e n t r e . t h e f o c u s o f t h e
circumambulatory route. Geographically. i t stands at the
dividing line between two equal divisions of the city. Thus
location of the sire vis-i-vis thc city played a kcy role in
making it what it is.
Tliis idea of centre periphery is also evident when we look
at the Shiva temple and the Manikarnika kund located here. In
the case of the templc, the centre reaches high in the form of
shikhara (spire at the top of the main chamber). whereas in
case of the tank it is a vertical shaft of space going down. The
link between the heaven. earth and the world under is represented physically here. It is here. at thc centre, that the
worshipper may experience transformation as he comes into
direct contact with the cosmic order.
This notion is carried forward again in the casc of ritual.
During the cremation the body is placed on the pyre and the
person performing the ritual circumambulates it seven tirnes.
This is to energisise the centre from where the 'prana' or the
spirit slowly rises up and is released.
Based on idea of centre-periphery the ritual has been able to
link the body and the space. both at tlie level of the built-form
(micro level) and that of'the city (macro level).
Creation- Destruction
Manikarnika evolved as a place for creation based on the
myth related earlicr.
In early Brahminic Hinduism. that is. during the tinic when
tlie settlement was at Rajghat, the sacrificial ritual was allimportant. In the Sacrificial ritual the altar had to be built in
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the right shape. facing the right direction and with the
requisite number of bricks. Then the ritual began to the
accompaniment of the Vedic chants.
The space where the sacrificial ritual was performed
became sacred for a temporary period. and was sometimes
referred to as navel or centre-point of the world. The time
during which it was perfomled became the sacred time
opening the doors of immortality. The yajna (ritual) was
likened to a w o m b with the patron as an embroy. The sacrifice
gave birth to the patron and as such was the bridgehead to the
transcendent.
There arc quite many similarities between this and the
death ritual. The site for cremation is prepared in exactly the
same way as in fire-sacrifice. the prescriptive use of'ritually
pure wood. the purification of the site. its consecration with
holy water and the establishnlent of Agni (fire God) with the
proper use of mantras. Having dispersed his own body in the
sacrifice, the dead reverts to the embryonic state and is then
reborn. Thus Cremation is not merely an act of destruction but
simultaneously an act of creation. (Lipner. 1994)
Tliis union of the opposites is well displayed in the lingam
of Shiva temple at Manikarnika. In imagery, Shiva is the
crotic ascetic. a figure of contrasts. His symbol is the phallus.
a shaft of black stone. standing in the centre of the tear-drop
shaped bowl of the same material. representing the female
sexual organ. God at one with the Goddess, male with female.
the reconciliation of opposites.
Thus Manikarnika is the spot where the opposing forces
unite, and this is represented both ritually and physically.
Although Manikarnika, evolved as a place where the genesis
of the world occurs. but it was the death ritual by which it is
prominently known. This was because of a shift in the
perception of death.
This is just one urban space in Varanasi. In a similar way
the city as such can be divided into distinct physical areas
based on the rituals taking place in theexternal public domain.
The ancient streams and pools. the temples and its ruins, the
lanes and pilgrimage routes give us clues to the various
aspects of the city. S o m e of these placcs which were important in the earlier tirnes are no longer there. The city has
changed a lot in the past 700 years. with hardly a stone left
upon stone. It has seen the comings and goings of different
rulers and their powers. Muslim rulers destroyed parts of it
several times between the twelfth and the seventeenth centuries. In the eighteenth century substantial parts of the city
were reconstructed. "And yet with all this change. most of
those places of the great Sanskrit tradition are still here.
remembered and rcconstructed by way ofrituals" (Eck. 1983)

CONCLUSIONS
Myth. physical setting and the rituals form a vocabulary
forreading an urban space. There is a specific structure for the
evolution of thc place. In the case of Manikarnika. the
locational aspects of the site c a m fisst. Then a myth was
attached to it and was represented by the architecture physi-
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cally. Structured events highlighting the myth began and thcn
it became a cyclic process where the three affected each other
and were (still are being) transformed over a period of time.
The city can thus be read in terms of rituals occurring in
external public spaces. "These spaces are directly lived through
their associated images and symbols and hence are the spaces
of 'inhabitants' and 'users'."(Lefebvre. 199 1 )
The rituals link these external spaces of the city with each
other. Although the space has an individual identity but it is
a part ol'the whole. T o understand it one has to see it in the
conlext of wholc city and \ iceversa. This external order when
seen in terms of myth and rituals helps in arriving at a spatial
structure that links the people to the city. This linkage is not
only on the basis of visual recognition but also largely on
ideology (at a syn~bolic.connotative level).
W e have a world that is increasing in population. becoming
more ~ ~ r b a n i s e dis, more aware of world issues. however is
becoming increasingly alienated from social interaction and
sense of place. Pcople are distanced from events and issues
through thc filters in place due to globalisation. A stronger
connection is required between the human being and their
sense of place. And this can perhaps be done by a city design.
which has a legible structure of urban spaces easily identifiable due to rituals or events.
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